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It seems that Geo. Hunter in to take 

command of "Lane's Expedition." And 
the Chicago Tribune, always more know
ing " than any other man/' knew it all 
the time. 

Well, we confess to have been told thin 
onoe, just no far that we were made to 
believe that it was "Lane's Expedition." 
The f«ot is, the expedition has been be-
fore the country a month or two as 
" Iftne's Expedition." Jim Lane got it 
ttp, Jim Lane was to head it, was to con
duct it io acoordanoe with his own policy, 
was to hare 34,000 men under his com
mand, was to hare a peculiar staff, and 
eartt Uanche generally, for crushing out 
the rebellion and cloaiog the war. 

Such waa the style in which the sub
ject haa been talked about, written about, 
speechified about, canvassed in Cabinet 
Council, approved by the General Com-
manding, the Secretary of War, and the 
President also, according to the newspa
per correspondents, telegraph operators, 
and Jim Lane himself. 

Now, we confess to a Mate of greenness 
in the avowal that we had not the most 
distant idea that this "Jim Lane's Expe
dition* was to be dnder the command of 
that very safe and respectable General, 
David Hunter, and that the redoubtable 
Jim Lane was only to lead the sixth part 
of it, io complete subordination to Hunt-
«T, and with as little to say in the direc
tion of its policy, kc., as any one of a 
score or two of others whom the General 
Commanding may condescend to call to 
his councils. As we never invested very 
hugely in the concern on account of some 
recollections of a former " fire in the 
rear," as well as some anticipations of 
Border State exigencies, which would de
mand its modification, we confess only to 
a disappointment io the manner of sup
pressing Jim Lane, not in the fact itself 
of the suppression. 

But after what has appeared in the Chi
cago Tribune for a month past, the cool
ness and humility, the half attompt at 
triumph in which that journal announces 
thst "Jim Lane's Expedition" is not 
Lane's bat Hunter'B, is edifying. And 
then, how it will exalt fhe Tribune in 
publie estimation to learn that it was too 
smart to be mold with the " rest of man
kind." Tbo Tribune knew it all the time. 
Had no other idea of the thing. Never 
dreamt that it was " Lane's Expedition." 
Didn't "go in lemons and get squezed" 
with the crowd. The Tribune "smelt a 
mioe ' long time ago. The Tribune knew 
that "Jim Lane's Expedition" waa only 
"a tub thrown to the whale." Such 
knowledge is very wonderful, especially 
in contrast with .the innumerable .shooll^ 
of very ignorant people throughout the 
country, who never suspected that "Jim 
Lane's Expedition" was really Hunter's 
Expedition, and that Lane was merely 
to be like " the fifth wheel to a wagon," 
AJpry superfluous ornament. 

Jfc#"iiishop Ames, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Churoh, aud Ex-Senator Ham
ilton Fish, of New York, have accepted 
the appointment made by Secretary Sum-
ton, to go at Commissioners to visit and 
relieve United States prisones in Rich
mond and other places in the South. It 
remains to be seen whether the Confeder
ate Government will allow them to do 
anything. 

MrThe 12tli Iowa Kcgiment arrived 
at Cairo oo tike 28th, and left lor Smith, 
land. 

The 10th Illinois has probably arrived 
in Cairo before this time. 

- jyThe prisoner* in McDowell's Col-
legs were to have been transferred yester
day to the Ahon Penitentiary, where ac
commodations have been provided for 
M>oo. ___ _ __ 

-  PM ASO if ANBJSLIDILL EKTBRT41*H> »Y 

AI>MIBAL MILNE.—The rebel Commis
sioners, on their arrival at Bermuda, were 
entertained at dinner bj Admiral Milne, 
but no discussion of political questions 
Waa permitted. Mr. 81idell, who attempt
ed to enter into a controversy in regard to 
the issue* between the Nyrth and South, 
W(* politely informed that such conversa
tion was dut of place there. Mr. Mason 

fr% • » . w r : - -  -  — i u u c u  u t «  
jacted, but Mr. Slidel! bore as braasy a 
front as ever. 

CAMTM. (HMUIF,«P«NVENCt< 
J>B* MOINCS, Jau. 28, 18G2. 

KD. GATE CITT : Yesterday the t 
Houtes of the Legislature met in joint 
convention and re-elected F. W. Palmer 
State Printflt*, and F. M. Mills Stile 
Binder. 

In thj» House the contested election 
oase from Clinton oounty, waa discussed 

(and decided in favor of the ineutobant, 
Mr. Maxwell, who was a member of the 
Board of Supervisors when elected. His 
competitor, Mr. Smith, contested his teat 
on the ground that he was ineligible to a 
seat. It, was conceded by uigtt of the 
speaker* that the office of Supervisor is 
"lucrative" within the meaning of the 
Constitution, and, therefore, that the 
same persou cannot hold that office and 
at the name time a seat in the Legislature; 
but it was held the inabiltty must exist at 
the time the member takes his seat, and" 
not at the time of the election, so Max
well was retained in his seat by seveuty-
eight to four. 

The Senate, yesterday, had undetsen--
sideration in the Committee of the Whole,, 
the bill for conferring civil jurisdiction 
upon the County Court, There was a 
pretty general expression of opinion io 
favor of the bill, but no final action. 

The General Assembly will undoubted* 
reduce the salaries of State officers gener
ally. The suggestion of the Governor 
that we must all give up the idea of 
money making during the continuance of 
(ho war, will be aoted upon. What is 
thrown off of other salaries Will be used 
in paying an additional Assistant Surgeon 
and two nurses, for each of our regiments 
in the field. The Committee on Military 
Affairs in the Senate have ample cvidenoe 
before them that something of this kind 
is absolutely neccessary for the comfort of 
•ur sick and wounded soldiers. The 
Governor, yesterday, sent in a special 
message on military affairs, in which he 
pays a high but well deserved compli
ment to Mrs. Annie Wittenmyer, of Keo
kuk. The Governor sap : 
" Permit me in this connection to call 

your attention to, and solicit your good 
offices in favor of the Soldiers' Aid So
ciety, the principal offic. of which is at 
Keokuk, and of which Mrs. Annie Wit-
tenmyer, of that place, fc Corresponding 
Secretary. * ***** Mrs. 
Wittenmyer has been devoted and unre
mitting in her labors io collecting and dis
tributing delicacies and comforts to our 
sick, soldiers, has visited and spent much 
of her time at various hospitals in Mis
souri, and haft indeed been a "minister
ing angel" to the sick and suffering." 

"The Governor also cxpres^p the' hope 
that the Soldiers' Aid Society and the 
Sanitary Association, of which Rev. A. 
S. Kynett, of Davenport, is Secretary, 
will soon be united, and suggests that "a 
sum of money be placed under the con
trol of some officer to be used in eases of 
necessity in aiding and forwarding their 
efforts." The message was referred to 
the Committee on Military Affairs ; and 
I can assure you there will be no hesita
tion abov.t passing whatever act may be 
found necessary to carry out the Govern
or's recommendation. 

Ita* Montis. 

fellow homesick. One day Creating, the 
next thawing, then rain and sleet, closing 
with a dense fog and mud ankle deep — 
We have not snow eno'igh Kara yet to 
dignify it by calling it snow, and when 
we read in the Gate of nice little sleigh
ing parties and big sleighing parties we 
cannot help wishiug we were "a chiel 
amang them," notwithstanding they have 
some not very nice vp$eft. 

Well, here I have been rattling on nod 
made a long letter and yet have said noth
ing after all. Bat I promise you next 
time to give you something in regard to 
different Generals at this post, of whom 
there arc three, beside* some who are 
mighty anxious to be Generals. So good 
bye for the present. 

Yours, . MJJUB." 

BY TELEGRAPH; 

Afternoon Report. 

Thiri Iawa £a*alry> 
BENTON BARRACKS, Jan. 2(i, 1862. 

DEAR GATE : —Upon this beautiful 
Sabbath, I thought to drop you a line or 
two just by way of passing off the many 
leisure but weary hours which fall to our 
lot about these days. 1 had supposed 
and fondly hoped that the great "forward 
movement" so much talked of about the 
first of the month would have included us, 
but the movement didn't go forward, and 
of course our very valuable services were 
not needed? The gallantlittlc "Seventh," 
however, has gono to reap freah honers 
upon the "dark and bloody ground."— 
God speed the gallant brave in their glo
rious career. To-morrow the Twelfth 
Iowa and Thirteenth Missouri will leave 
for some point—either Cairo or Rolla,and 
than all the Iowa infantry except the 
Fourteenth will have gone, and the 3d 
r» ,• , . ' . me remains oi 
Battahon of the First and the 2d and M reached Munfordville 

,, rlon WASHINCTON. 
* [Tribune's Dispatch.] 

Washington, Jan. 81. 
X ra]p**t has been preferred through 

Gen. Wool to the rebel military authorities 
in Richmond, to permit an agent to visit 
the field of Ball Run to obtain the rc 
maina of Col. Jas. Cameron and bring 
them to Pennsylvania. 

The act establishing the Court of 
Claims will be amended by making its de
cision final upon the concurrence of three 
Judges, with a limit- of appeal to the Uni-
ted State* Supreme Court aud the disa
bility of Congressmen to practice in it.— 
The bill for Uie purpose will be presented 
to-morrow. 

C. B. Waite haa beon appointed Justice 
of Utah Territory. 

[Times' Dispatch.] 
The House Committee on the Pacific 

Railroad met to-day and determined to 
report a bill, but without recommending 
its passage or rejection. 

Gen. Stone arrived here to-day for the 
purpose of appearing before the Commit
tee on the Conduct of the War. It is 
supposed that he will not return to Pooles-
ville, as he has expressed a wish to be re
lieved of his command. 

. (Herald's Dispatch.) " 
Gen. HeinUelmsn, it is said, is to be 

placed in command of a new grand expe
dition to the South, the details of which 
are as yet kept secret. 

The President and Gen. McClellan are 
hourly in expectation of important mili
tary movements in M issouri, Kentucky 
and Tennessee. Gen. Hunter's proclama
tion to his troops that he will command 
the expedition across the plains in perStm 
ia, hailed here by military men as an omen 
of success. General Lane's Expedition 
South, about which so much has been said, 
was only in the imagination of Gen. Lane 
himself and was never authorized by the 
President or Gen McClellan. General 
Lane when commissioned by the Presi
dent was informed that he would act as a 
subordinate officer to Geii. Hunter, and 
not independent of him. Gen. Hunter 
will probably command the division at 
Pooleville. 

The Times' correspondent on board the 
eteam transport Catawba, which arrived 
at Annapolis on the 28th inst., has some 
interesting particulars relative to the sink, 
ing of the secoud stone fleet io Moffat's 
Channel, one of the entrances to Charles
ton Harbor. Operations were delayed by 
the stormy weather uutil Saturday, when 
the vessels were dismasted and sunk in 
the same manner as those in the main 
channel. 

The Treat Affair. 
Washington, Januaty 80. 

A misstatement appear* in the London 
Post, saying the reason why Secretary 
Seward's note of November UOth to Min
ister Adams on the Treut affair was not 
laid before the British public, is that Mr. 
Adams did not communicate it to the 
British Government, but withheld it at 
his own discretion. So far from this, 
Mr. Adams in a late dispatch says he not 
only stated its contents to Lord Russell, 
but read every word on the 20ih of De
cember. The Post is supposed to be 
Palmcrston's organ. Dispatches just re
ceived from the British Government show 
that the disposition of the Trent affair by 

. Mf . S»itEcr<j ?c . 
the expectation of peace between the two 
oountries. 

FOREIGN NEWS. p. 
New York, Jan. 81. 

The'Africa from Liverpool 18th, via* 
Quecnstown 10th, arrived here this morn
ing with two days' later advices. 

GKRAT BEITAIW.—The commissioners 
of the customs had orders to permit the 
exportation of ull articles against which 
prohibition were recently issued. It was 
reported that Lord Uusscl; in response to 
a memorial from the Liverpool Ship-own
ers' Association in reference to tfie stone 
blockade of Charleston, said he sent a dis
patch in December warning the Govern
ment at Washington against the ill feeling 
that such a proceeding would engender, 
and also that it would lead to the opinion 
that a reconstruction of the Union was 
considered hopeless. After the design 
was carried out he sent another despatch 
expressing strong hopes that the sinking 
of vessels filled with stone would not >ta 
repeated elsewhere. It was rumored that 
the French aud other Governments were 
taking similar steps in this connection.—> 
The London Morning Post rejoices at the 
general condemnation of the art of sink
ing these stone vessels, and says that it 
is rousing European Governments to a 
common sentiment, and asks why more 
forbearance should be shown America 
than was the case when Belgium was 
rccogniaed, particularly as Holland was 
never guilty of the barbarities commit
ted by the Cabinet of Washington.— 
The suspension of specie payments con
tinued to be a theme of gloomy prognos
tication for the Northern State*. *The 
London I>t»i!y News, in reviewing Mr. 
Seward's Trent dispatch, says that al
though it contains much that is question
able in law, its main positiunn are certain 
ly based on acknowledged legal principles. 
More diplomatic correspondence had been 
published, including a letter from Mr. 
Seward tojjthe Secretary of the Navy con
demning in strong terms the fact that the 
British schooner James Campbell was 
taken into New York with the British flag 
flying under that of the United States, 
and another note condemning an Ameri
can commander for extracting an oath 
from British seamen for a breach of the 
blockadc, that they would not undertake 
similar proceedings again, and releasing 
the seamen from the obligations of the oath. 

The London Observer suggests the ex
pediency of an intervention by France 
and England between the Federal and 
Confederate States of North Amcrica.— 
Snch an act would be approved by the 
whole world. The intervention would be 

Tlir FlouilMR Mattery. 
*?*•% ~ 

1  "^AKNM. OF SAUK^AH F  

New York, Jan. 8!. 
The floating iron battery which has 

been building for the last three months 
for the Government by Capt. JSrricsson 
at Green l'oiat, Long Island, was yeeter-
dav launched in the presence of a largo 
crowd. There have been but one hnn-

T --J« - - • - J 
I V** water 'teasels attached to the Ex> 
J pedilion had not reached their destination 
• when the Eastern State left, and had H 
! not been for the condensers on board somi| 
! of the vessels, and a vessel on shore, th* 
| most terrible suffering must have occurred 
j among the troops. As it was, the water 
casks were composed of old whiskey, cum» 
plume, and kerosene oil casks. 

I It is thought the pilots of Ilatteras are 
dred working days since the date of the 1 trfor*- i"te.ilionully rin the vea-
contract. The battery will be ready for 
service in little over a week. 

The Richmond Dispatch of Wednesday' 
denies the importance of the point gained 
by our fleet uud says even when it get* to 
Savnnmh it will not have accomplished 
much. It thus adds that, if Savannah is 
lost, our fleet tnay burn Savannah; but 
what then, it is not a place of much im-

fiortance, has no cotton nor specie, and iu 
act is not as big as New York. 

Septrtt from tke Somlfc. 
New York, Jan 81. 

The S. S. Africa, from Liverpool 18th, 
Queenstown l!Hh, is below. 

The following items are taken from 
Southern papers: 

AuguBta, Ga., Jan. 27 —The Savannah 
Morning News of this date says that thir
teen iederal vessels, seven of which were 
steamers of war, were rej><>rtcd "A Skid-
way Ialaud yesterday, 1*iftecn wcic also 
M*en from Ft. Pulaski bound Southward. 
The Confederate steamers Savannah and 
St. Johns have recounoiten-d Willi's Cut 
and found the enemy trying to remove ti e 
obstacles placed in that locality. The 
Confederates discharged mi^kets at the 
Yankees who fled, leaving their provision', 
bedding, blanket* &c. 

Augusta, Jan. 1*.—Intelligence from 
states that six federal vJtoM ' 

scls ashore. 
Th e wiivcf dAsbed with a clean sweep 

ncroes ihe Ilatteras shore, completely cut
ting off the fort from outside communion* 
tion. 

Col. ATlen, of the 9th New Jerse» 
Regiment, and his Surgeon, Welter, wita 
a boat's crew, and the second Mate of the_ 
Anne Thompson, when they found thai 
the troops needed water, manned a life* 
boat in order to reach iho General and ob
tain it. The boat swamped and the Col. 
Surgeon and Mate .Were drowned. The 
erew were saved, 

Gen. Burnside has succeeded in get
ting over the bar one half of his vebgelf, 
including the gunboat# arid 7,000 troops. 
Everything appeared to be in satisfactory 
condition when the Eastern State left.— 
The large transports with troops remained 
outside until the arrival of the Spauiding, 
from Port ll«iyal on the od, when Cupt. 
Hawes volunteered to bring them all in
side. This was accomplished yesterday 
afternoon, the Eastern State passing the 
last of them as she left.. 

A portion of the tug-boats chartered by 
Gen, Burnside for the Expedition reused 
to proceed any further than Fortress Mon
roe. 

Fair weather haa set in, and the schoon
ers of the expedition are making their ap
pearance wtth water, coal and provisions, Savannah states tliat six leuerai fs 

entered the river yesterday, back of Litt e (and ever) thing looks more promising.— 
Tybee, and passed up to the north end < f 
\\ ilininjrton Island, trying to cutoff com. 
munictttion between Ft. Pulaski and 
vannah. The enemy shelled Wilmington 
Island and fired on the Confederate steam
er Ida but no injury done. Cam. Tat-
UBU'P fleet was at Thunderbolt, but ar
rived mfe nt Savannah. Ft. Pulaski h.ts 
provisions enough to last them six months. 
The New Orleans Crescent says tlw steam
er Calhoun entered n Louisiana port on 
Thursday night, where t-he accidentally 
burst her b iil'-r and b«f ameunmanageable. 
The Captain fearing a capture burned the 
vessel. The cargo was very \finable.— 
Shortly alter the commencement of hos-

Gen. Burn«ide hat. been indefatigable; he 
is confidtmt of the ultimate success of the 
eipedition, and has the respect of every 
man under his command. 

The only troops that have been landed, 
are the 24th Massachusetts Regiment and 
the Rhode Island Battery. Col. Hawking 
regiment goes with the Burnside Expedi
tion. 

There has been no loss of life except 
what is above mentioned. Different re
ports are rweivtil nt Iluttnras from the 
surrounding population in relation to the 
disposition and intentions of the enemy.— 
Some who came in say that the rcbeb are 
completely frightened and will not make a 

gladly accepted by the Confederate States, j Orleans as a privateer. She mado several 
aud would give satisfaction to every man i fr'p*> *'|d succeeded m bringing in a^num 

tilitics the Calhoun waa lixed up at New stand Another report is to the effc -t 
ibat large masses of troops will be eonocn-

of the Northern States who has anything 
to lose. Ou* Government and that of 
France will be called upon therefore to 
repeat what was done in the case of 
Greece and Turkey. No owe can doubt 
our power or the benefici»l| effect of such 
an intervention. 

LATKKT.—By telegraph to Queenstown 
—Madrid, Jan. 10.—Tne Sumter has 
bean ordered by the Spunish Government 
to leave Cadiz and has gone to Gibraltar-

Paris, Jan 19.—The Des Debats thinks 
that TiOrd Paluierston's intentions towards 
the United States are not pacific 

The Paris Temps in announcing that 
Messrs. Mason and Slidell are ex-
peeted to arrive shortly at Huvru, says 
uo obstacle will be offered to the fulfil
ment of their mission in France and Eng
land. The Plenipotentiaries of the South 
will be allowed to plead for the recogni-
nition of the South. 

The Presse says, the French Govern
ment will not receive Mason and Slidell 
nor any other commissioners. 

The Pays says that the Government of . 
Ecuador has requested the mediation of "ere killed on the occasion 
England in Peru and that Knsland has i British Consul at Mobile has sent 

ber of rich pritea. The printing offico of 
the Sumter Republican at Americus, Ga., 
has been destroyed by fire. 

Mobile, ..Ian. 2t'>—The Register states 
that a private dispatch from PeHsacftla an. 
nouncss the arrival thereof a Confederate 
schooner. The schooner Jesse Richmond 
while attempting to run the blockade got 
aground. The Captain and erew aban
doned her and burnt the vcs-<!; including 
about leO bales of cotton. 

Nashville, Jan. 20.—Private dispeteh 
from Bowling Gtcen announce? 15,000 
federals crossed Green River yesterday. 

'Baton Rogae, Jan. 21.—ThcOovcmor 
to-day sent to the legislature bis veto of 
the hill to loan to the eottou planters sev
en million of State Treasury notes. Ti.it 
settles the question, a* there Unotasufli ! * 
cienl majority for it iu either Houtw to » rr ( •u.arip* 
pass it over the veto, 1 B 1 

The Mobile Tribune, of the 26th, states 
there have been nine federal bodies picked 
up on the beach, killed bv our me a iu the 
taking of the schooner Wilder, and ex
presses the opinion that at le*st«30 of ti e 

The 

trated in the vicinity; and Ktill another 
story, confirmed by many, that their exer
tions will be directed chiefly to placing ob 
sUcies in the way of our progress to Nor
folk. 

The rebels keep s good look out on oyr 
movements with their gunbosts. Two of 
them rnnde their appearance after the 
storm, but disappeared when cha«ed. 

NEW ADVKUTiaKMLMS. 
¥ 1ST OF LKTTKRJB 

Krmtknlng In (Iw f'Mt OSlet, *t Keoktk, «n th« l*t 
Pebrtiirjr, lmw. 

It?'' eaUtat for *»r th* Wowinj mo«t 
WJ, »A»t|ITlltt." 
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seoger by flag of truce to demand the lib- i J^"1^ \T*t 

eration of the schooner Wilder, which is - " 
claimed as a British vessel. 

The Barntlic Expedition •fCicinlljr 
fe«anl f r«m. 

i Ft. Monroe, Jan. 27, 
By the arrival of the steamer Eastern 

State, we have the first direct and official 
intelligence of the Burnside Expedition. 
The Lantern State left 11 a 

'The lute Papal officers, now in the 
service of the United States, have receiv-
ed orders from the Pope to keep in readi-

to return to Europe at short notioe. 

'Col. Dougherty has made a con
tract with a Connecticut Yankee, for s 
new leg. It is warranted superior to the 
original, with the exemption that should s 
but strike it, it won't bleed. 

Battalions of the Third Cavalry will be 
all that are left at this post fron^ our no* 
ble little State. You who are not soldiers 
don't know how pleasant and agreeable it 
is to be surrounded by fellow soldiers from 
our own State, aud when we see regiment 
after regiment moving awsy our feelings 
are saddened, and strange thoughts of the 
future rise up before us, and the question 
recurs, how many of the noble, youthful 
brave ones will ever mingle with us again. 
But our time to go will surely come b*> 
fore long, and orders to march will he 
uU)wl with alacrity I tcii you. 

I have staled to you in is former note, 
of the prison-like condition we are in here, 
but the monotony and dreariness of the 
place is alleviated by remembrances of 
dear friends at home. Every week some 
of our boys get a nice box of provisions 
from kind mothers or sisters which are 
relished all the more from their reception 
from home. 

The weather here is enough to make s 

FBSH HBWTSJCK*.  

Louisville, Jan. 31. 
The remains of Zollicoffer sod Peyton 

to day in charge of 
Zollioofft r'« Brigade surgeon, temporarily 
released on parole of honor. 

Wednesday evening a locomotive and 
tender going northward for water, collided 
with a freight train, killing J sines Whit
ley, foreman, and several others. 

No news from below. There will be 
no forward movement in Southern Ken
tucky for some time, the condition of the 
roads rendering transportation impossible. 

KEW lett^NAUET. 
New York, Jan. 81. 

Flour—Firm $;> 40@& 55 Super StsMg 
15 75(a,5 SO Extra Stats; 15 40^5 5d 

• •»»»_ 
Wheat—Market about 1c. better; busi* 

uess limited. 
Corn—Firmer; sales 20,000 bushels at 

64c<a>05c Mixed Western. 
Pork unehsnged at912(3118 for Mess. 
Mess Beef—Buict and Inn. (Ipl 

Meats dull at fl 00@4 50. ' 
Lard—Dull and heavy. I, $ It 

, Whisky—Quiet snd Nominal at 2Sf 
24c. 

, Boston, Jan. 80. 
Hon. Saa'l Elliott died last night. 

accepted the office of mediator. 
The Independence Beige says that 

France will assume the initiative in mak
ing diplomatic remonstrance sgainst the 
blockade of the ports of the South, snd 
thut England will only afford France uio* 
ral support. 

Paris, Jan. 10.—The Moniteur says 
that the number of partisans in Englaud 
for recognition of the southern confeder- The 1'Tantern State left Ilat eras fnlet last 
acy increases, and that there is no doubt night, and arrived hajfc this morning. 
that many will advocate the msasure io The recent storms were unusually sevure 
the approaching session of Parliament. at Hat tcras, and considerably deluyed and 

Liverpool—Breadstuff's.—R., S. & Co., crippled the Expedition; Uut when the 
B., A « Co., W., N. & Co., report Flour Eastern State left, eweryShiug looked fa-
rather firmer, but still difficult to sell at vorable. 
Tuesday's icduction quotations, 2HR@H2H. The Burn&ide Expedition sailed from 
Wheat, good oonaumptlrc and specula- Hampton Roads on the 11th and 12th of 
tive demand at an advance of Id®3d on January, *od consisted of over 125 vess-
Tueadays rates ; Red Western 12s Cd© els, of all classes. They arrived at Hat-
1.2i...Si- .So"ihcE5_.!$?>.((£.!.3« .84 .CornJ ter^ between the 12th and 17th inst., hav-
firiner, and cloeea with an advancing ten- ing been greatly retrtVatu 
dency; Mixed and Yellow 81?@31s 6d; and adverse wiuds, which prevailed during 
White 35»<§l38s. Some authorities quote that Urne. 
Beef dull. After their arrival at Hatteras they ex-

London Markets.—Baring Bro.'s re- perienced a series of unparalleled storms, 
p o r t Breadstuff's dull under heavy foreign so that at times it was impossible to hold 
supply, and difficult to sell except at re- communication between any two vessels 
duction of Safaris on Wheat, snd Gdfgls of the fleet. 
on Flour. Wheat (American) 60v&U2s After the storm it was discovered thst 
for Red; Flour 29s@31*. Sugar nn- no vessel drawing over 7 feet 3 inohes 
changed. could pass into Pamlico Sound. Ne ves-

PARIS.—There is an advaucing ton- sel either could pass outside the bar, draw-
dency of the Paris Bonrsc. Rentes f>0f. j ing over 13 feet, unless very skillfully pil-

ITALY.-—The Italian Parliament were ; oted. In eonaequeuoe of this the Steamer 
having an interesting debate on the fto- j New York struck on the outside of the 
man question. | b ir. She had a cared valued at 9200,000, 

CHINA.—Two American missionaries, o powder, rifles ana bombs, and proved a 
Park or and Holmes had been mnrdoredby j total loss. Her crew waasaved. 
the Chinese rebels near Chceloo The steamer Pocahontas went ashore 

yj— „ ,i j near the light-house and beosrne n total 
loss. Ninety valuable horses belonging 
to the Rhode Island Battery were on board 

" 'W*»m SMtra»,,. 
Boston,'Jan. 30, 

T». .. k:n _..i . 
to the reading of the Bible in the public 
schools was paased, requiring that some 
portion shall be read daily, omitting the 
words *'in the common English version" 
so that the Douay version may be read if 
the school committee require it. 

The ship of the line Vermont was com
missioned to-dav, and will soon leave for 
Port Royal, under command of Capt. Bald 

several valued at $5(M> each. 
The Grape Shot parted her hawser and 

went down st sea. Her crew were saved. 
An unknown schooner, loaded with oats, 

and another schooner, name tnknown, 
with six of lutr crew, were lost on the 
beach. 

The steamer I Louisiana struck on the 
bur, where she still remains. The report 

win. She is thoroughly fitted for a store | of Iwr burning is incorrect. She may get 
snd hospital ship, and carries an arnia 
meut of fonr sixty-four poundsr# did 
twenty thirty-two pounders, 

off. The Ksstern Queen and the Voltiguer 
are also a shore. The latter will probably 
get off. 
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I) ISSOLUTION. 

'fii« rfl-pirtnfrthtp herocWira •rl»tlnf nbdfr tBe 
narno ami .lyln or l^omry A. t'o. I* ISU day <1i»aol»«<l 
t>y mutiml Tlie un.li rnlgu.nl it duly auUtur-
Ized to *«Ut<' up lb« account* of tlif late flriu .and will 
coiiilDur the Uualuet* ou ItU OWII accsuut. al the olii 
»tBn<l un fi'totM ntr<»«t, nearly oppuilu Uie Foat 
OdlM. DAVlli G LOWKT. 

Keokntt. r«l.. tut, 

^INTER AllHAKGEMEHT7 

kEOKl K, HT. PLEASANT i VCSUIM 

ft A #A 

Direct connection with (Viicai/o, Burling
ton & (jninry rout!, and trith Bur-

lingt<m <1 Mittouri River R. li., 
yoiny and returning. s 

W, lh« TratttS%8 1%ta Oa«n4a4l«r MONDAY,  P*B 
Kuad will ruu aa follow#: 

!.«av 
A. M. 

Arrive at Ft. M»dljr>ti ut OS20 A.M. 
I.»'ue H. MaUlnoii at 2.30 1*. M„ 

Kaitorn iii.iiI 
Arrtvuut Kuokuk at 4:#0 P. M. . • • / 

J. W. OGDBK, 
IflWld _ _ Sopt. 

pALMKU'S CIDKR VINEGAR 18 

Kuokuit dally, Sunday* ticepted, at SSOQ 

«n frrifal pt 

I or aal« by 
jaatVd 

sciKarsoH k MCOUKWM . a 
7B M»to.*K 


